
For some, the phrase “commute 
solutions” brings to mind an image of 
highway construction and expansion, 
but in reality, it means much more. 
Commute Solutions is the “one-stop” 
resource on commute alternatives for 
both commuters and businesses in the 
Houston-Galveston area. Commute 
Solutions is synonymous with a host 
of commute alternatives that offers 
commuters flexibility, options and, for 
some, money in the bank. 

Travel costs, time and stress – these 
are just a few things commuters save 
when they take advantage of commute 
alternatives, which include carpool-
ing, vanpooling, telework programs, 
mass transit and alternative work 
schedules.

Also, did you know there are  
employers who reimburse employ-
ees for using commute alternatives? 
More and more companies now offer 

their employees commuting benefits 
that range from parking subsidies and  
flexible work schedules to telework 
programs and reimbursement for mass 
transit and vanpooling expenses. It’s a 
movement that’s now becoming one 
of the biggest trends in Houston and 
across the nation. 

Houston employers realize that 
when it comes to outlining employee 
benefits, their employees want more 
than just the traditional vacation time, 

insurance coverage and 401k. They 
want real solutions that will bring 
true balance back into their lives. And 
these forward-thinking companies are 
seeing results.

Commute Solutions can assist area 
employers with the development and 
implementation of commuter benefit 
programs. These programs can reduce 

employees’ transportation costs, 
improve an employer’s bottom line, 
and involve both the company and its 
employees in transportation solutions 
for Houston.

According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau findings from 2000, those age 
16 and older who live within Harris 
County travel to work an average of 
28 minutes per day. While commut-
ers can expect to spend more time in 
their vehicles as our area population 

increases, those who use commute 
alternatives agree they arrive to work 
with less stress, a fresh mind, and the 
ability to tackle the challenges of their 
work day. 

Since its inception, Commute Solu-
tions has proven to be a “win-win” 
situation for commuters and employ-
ers. Commuters encounter less traffic-
related stress, experience faster travel 
times and save money on gas, park-
ing and car wear-and-tear. Employers 
receive tax savings, benefit from more 
productive employees, and enhance 
their image as employers of choice 
and good corporate citizens. Above 
all, the Houston-Galveston region 
wins with simplified travel, cleaner 
air and an improved ability to attract 
new business.

This special section will provide 
commuters and employers with advice, 
answers and assistance on commut-
ing options, as well as information on 
implementing employee transportation 
programs and first-hand accounts from 
commuters and employers on how 
these programs have helped them. ■

The Alternatives

NuRide
NuRide is an incentive-based 
ride sharing program. It is a 
smart alternative to carpool-
ing in that users register and 
set up an online profile. When 
taking a trip, the registered 
user can simply logon and 
book it just like booking an 
airline ticket. The program 
matches the user with others 
based on specifications 
entered during the profile 
registration process and 
users can choose whether or 
not they wish to ride with a 
particular person. Users earn 
rewards for every ride they 
share. Learn more on page 3.

Teleworking
Today’s technology makes  
it easy for employees to tele-
work, or work from home 
using the Internet. Even 
if only for a few days per 
week, teleworking is proven 
to increase productivity and 
lower absenteeism by allow-
ing individuals to work in the 
comfort of their own home. 
Teleworking also benefits 
employers by reducing over-
head expenses and allowing 
them to hire employees who 
live out of commuting range. 
Commute Solutions’ Tele-
work Resource Center offers 
teleworking planning and 
implementation assistance 
to employers at no charge, as 
well as tools to track saved 
miles and emissions in order 
to realize tax savings. Learn 
more on page 7. 
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What is H-GAC?
The Houston-Galveston Area 
Council (H-GAC) is a voluntary 
association of 132 local govern-
ments and elected officials from 
the 13-county Gulf Coast Plan-
ning Region — an area of 12,500 
square miles with more than  
5 million people. H-GAC is des-
ignated by the State of Texas as 
the region’s Metropolitan Plan-
ning Organization for transpor-
tation planning for Brazoria, 
Chambers, Fort Bend, Galves-
ton, Harris, Liberty, Montgom-
ery and Waller counties.

‘ Commuters encounter less  

traffic-related stress, experi-

ence faster travel times and 

save money on gas, park-

ing and car wear-and-tear. 

Employers receive tax savings, 

benefit from more productive 

employees, and enhance their 

image as employers of choice 

and good corporate citizens.’

SEE ALTERNATIVES ON PAGE 2



A Letter from the Executive Director of H-GAC

Welcome to this special feature – we invite you to Read All About It! The 
Houston-Galveston region is recognized as a major center of economic 
growth and opportunity. With so much to offer, it is no wonder that so many 
people are making Houston their home. In fact, more than a million new 
neighbors are moving to our region every 10 years. 

While this growth is positive, it does translate to more people commut-
ing to work and more cars on our roads. The result can be longer daily  
commutes, more traffic congestion and increased air pollution. 

The good news is that there are alternatives to single-vehicle travel. 
Commute Solutions, a program of the Houston-Galveston Area 
Council, is spreading the word about new approaches for getting 
around – whether it is carpooling with a coworker, telecommuting 
from home, trying a vanpool or catching the bus. You can learn more 
by visiting our Web site at www.commutesolutionshouston.org. 

Thanks to strong support from our local governments and elected 
officials and participation from 103 Houston-Galveston area Best Workplaces for Commuters, 
we are on a path to improving mobility and air quality in our region, ensuring that the Houston-
Galveston area remains a world-class destination to live and visit.

— Jack Steele
Executive Director, Houston-Galveston Area Council

Mark M.
Vanpooler

“When I moved to Lake Jackson in 2002 
and faced a two-hour commute to downtown 
Houston, I joined a vanpool – and it’s the 
best decision I ever made. Joining any new 
group creates some anxiety, but I soon formed 
friendships that made my commute not only 
bearable, but pleasant. Our riders even gather 
periodically to celebrate a job change or move. 
Additionally, I arrive at work and home each 
day relaxed and richer, saving at least $7,000 
a year on gas, insurance and car maintenance. 
Our vanpool has been a real success and it is 
my sincere hope that other Houstonians will  
give ridesharing a try.” 

Lori M.
METRO Bus Rider

“I used to solo-commute 
from Jersey Village to down-
town Houston. My commute 
would take about an hour, 
and I would arrive at work 
exhausted and stressed out. 
My commute back home was 
even worse. Then, I decided 
to give METRO a try. I logged 
onto METRO’s Web site 
and easily located the clos-
est bus stop. Riding the bus 
has really changed the way I 
feel about commuting. Now I 
look forward to the time I get 
to spend relaxing on my way 
to and from work.”

Mindy C.
Teleworker

“I’ve been working for a human resources out-
sourcing firm for seven years. I used to work 
in the office until my husband was transferred 
to College Station, which meant that I would 
have to commute three hours each day to The 
Woodlands. As an alternative, my company 
allowed me to telework from home. I’ve been 
teleworking since April 2004 and I love it. I 
am completely removed from the stress and 
distractions of being in the office and I feel like 
I can really focus on my job. Teleworking has 
really improved my quality of life.”

Vanpooling 
Vanpooling is a smart and practical option for commut-
ers seeking an alternative to driving alone to work. By 
leaving their car at home and sharing a ride in a van-
pool, a commuter can get to work faster, enjoy a more 
productive commute and save up to $7,000 a year on 
gas and vehicle maintenance. Learn more on page 6. 

Carpooling
According to the Federal Highway Administration, it 
can cost as much as 56 cents per mile to operate a new 
car. By carpooling, commuters can save up to $6,500 
per year on gas and other expenses and approximately 
20 percent on insurance premiums if a vehicle is used 
for pleasure only. In addition to monetary savings, car-
poolers can save time when they use Houston’s high-
occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes. While most carpools 
are organized individually, Commute Solutions can 
assist with ride-matching. 

Mass Transit
One full, 40-foot bus takes approximately 58 cars off 
the road. It also provides riders the opportunity to read, 
relax or get a head start on the day’s work. Residents 
who live within 10 miles of central Houston can ride 
METRO buses for a quick and easy commute to work. 
For those who live farther outside the city, METRO 
Park & Ride lots provide transportation by bus to major 
employment centers using HOV lanes. Additional com-
muter services supported in part by Commute Solu-
tions, such as METRORail, TREK and The Woodlands 
Express, also provide direct service to major employ-
ment centers and/or connections to existing METRO 
services. 

Guaranteed Ride Home
A concern often voiced by those who have not tried 
alternative commuting options is the fear of not being 
able to get home in the event of a family emergency or 
a delay at work. Fortunately, Commute Solutions has a 
program in place that guarantees commuters who van-
pool or use METRO a ride home.

Alternative Work Schedules
Implemented by many of Houston’s major employers, 
compressed work week schedules allow employees 
to work more hours per day and fewer days per week. 
A typical compressed work week reduces employee 
commuting trips by 10 percent. Another alternative is 
flextime, which uses staggered work hours to enable 
employees to avoid peak rush hour. Such schedules 
not only reduce traffic congestion but also appeal to 
employees as workplace benefits. Commute Solutions 
can help employers develop and implement alternative 
work schedule programs.

Biking and Walking
Commute Solutions encourages biking and walking 
for short distance commuting and connecting with 
transit stations. Tips, trail maps and information about 
the Bikes on Buses Program, which allows bicycles on 
board buses, are available through Commute Solutions.

Want to Know More?
Learn more about these commute alternatives by visit-
ing www.commutesolutionshouston.org, calling 713- 
627-3200 or e-mailing commutesolutions@h-gac.com.
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For most of us, mom’s daily carpool 
to school is a distant memory, but the 
idea of ridesharing and maximizing 
time and money spent commuting is 
not. As gas prices, road congestion 
and air quality issues continue to 
plague Houstonians, Commute Solu-
tions launched NuRide, an innovative 
new ridesharing service in Houston.

NuRide is a smart, new way to travel 
Houston roads that is unlike typi-
cal carpooling, vanpooling or mass 
transit programs. As the nation’s first 
incentive-based ride network, NuRide 
allows com-
m u t e r s  t o 
p l an  t r i p s 
online and 
get rewarded 
fo r  r i d ing 
together. 

“NuRiding is not carpooling. It’s 
traveling when you want, on your 
terms, and without an ongoing com-
mitment,” said Shelley Whitworth, H-
GAC Air Quality Program Manager. 
“Users simply go to the NuRide Web 
site, register as a user, and pick the 
days and times that they would like 
to share a ride, similar to booking an 
airline ticket.”

NuRide matches each rider with 
others who are going to the same 
destination. This allows commut-
ers to rideshare as often as they like, 
depending on their schedule and 
needs. In addition, NuRide limits 
membership to those who have offi-
cial e-mail addresses through employ-
ers or schools in order to verify each 
rider’s identity so users can make an 
informed decision and feel safe with 
everyone in the system. 

 NuRide also has a great feature 
that allows riders to rate each other 
online. “We keep an eye on these 
postings, and if a driver is rated sev-
eral times as inconsiderate, unsafe on 
the road, or unreliable, he or she will 
be unable to get rides,” said Michael 
Nolan, Director of Market Develop-
ment for NuRide.

A potential ridesharer can learn 
about another rider by clicking on the 
NuRider’s username to reveal where 
he works, his travel information and 
how others have rated him. Plus, if 
there is someone you would prefer not 
to ride with at all, you can place them 
on your “Do Not Ride” list. 

The popularity of the Houston 
NuRide program has already sur-

passed that of Metro Washington, 
DC, the New York tri-state area and 
Hampton Roads, VA. To date, there 
are approximately 5,700 registered 
NuRiders in Houston. The trips that 
Houston area NuRide members have 
taken have reduced more than 6.1 mil-
lion miles of driving from area roads, 
eliminated 2,600 tons of emissions, 
and they have saved an average of 
$280 per person in fuel and transpor-
tation expenses. 

Those Houston-area employ-
ers that have already signed up with 

NuRide are 
encouraging 
employees 
to give this 
n e w  p r o -
gram a try. 
El Paso Cor-

poration, designated by the EPA as a 
Best Workplace for Commuters, has 
found NuRide easy to use and helpful 
to employees. 

“Since we started the program to 
complement existing commuting 
programs for employees, more than 
100 employees have used NuRide,” 
said Doug Foshee, El Paso Corpo-
ration president and chief executive 
off icer. “The program is flexible, 
saves gasoline, earns great rewards, 
and employees choose the routes they 
want to travel.”

 The NuRide program also pro-
vides tangible rewards for partici-
pants. Similar to accruing frequent 
flyer miles, when employees plan a 
trip with NuRide, they are awarded 
points that are redeemable for gift 
cards and other rewards. Local 
NuRiders have received more than 
$300,000 in rewards since the pro-
gram’s inception.

“When individuals share rides, 
they are reducing traffic congestion 
and air pollution,” added Whitworth. 
“To reward their efforts, riders can 
receive gift certificates to places like 
Old Navy and T.G.I. Friday’s just for 
sharing a ride to work.” 

Houston is one of the few cities in 
the nation to provide this innovative 
service. Since its launch, 18,300 peo-
ple nationwide have joined NuRide, 
resulting in 18.5 million fewer miles 
driven on U.S. roadways. This equates 
to 8,300 fewer tons of automobile 
emissions in congested cities. For more 
information on Houston’s NuRide pro-
gram, visit www.nuride.com. ■

NuRide: Not your momma’s carpool
A smart, new way to ride the Houston roads
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The Houston-Galveston Area Council’s Commute 
Solutions program and the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency recently announced the 2006 Houston-
Galveston Area Best Workplaces for Commuters 
list, bringing the total number of area employers 
on the list to 103 and making it one of the largest 
programs in the country. 

Twenty-three new organizations have joined an 
elite list of companies in the area that have dem-
onstrated their ongoing commitment to enhancing 
the quality of life for employees by offering com-
muter benefits while, at the same time, contributing 
to improved mobility and air quality throughout 
the region. Participating employers create win-win 
situations as they receive tax benefits while employ-
ees reduce transportation costs and traffic-related 
stress. Companies that make the list are recognized 
for providing employees with commuter benefits 
such as transit passes, vanpool and carpool incen-
tives, teleworking, alternative work schedules and 
amenities for bikers.

“As mobility and air quality continue to pose sig-
nificant challenges to the growth of our area, employ-
ers of all sizes are beginning to realize that they can 
be part of the solution,” said Alan Clark, H-GAC 
Transportation Director. “We thank current and new 
Best Workplaces 
for Commuters for 
leading a new way 
of thinking about 
transportation for 
the good of their 
employees, their 
bottom line and 
our communities.”

Since its launch 
i n  2 0 0 3 ,  t h e 
Houston-Galves-
ton  Area  Bes t 
Workplaces for 
Commuters pro-
gram, sponsored 

by the U.S. EPA and coordinated by H-GAC 
through its Commute Solutions program, has 
recognized 103 area employers for offering com-
muter-friendly options, 20 of which are Fortune 
500 companies. ■

BECOME A BEST WORKPLACE 
FOR COMMUTERS

Employers can qualify to become 
a Best Workplace for Commuters 
through a simple review of their exist-
ing commuter benefits or by receiving 
assistance in adopting commuter ben-
efits for their employees. Criteria for 
recognition include:

•  At least one primary commuter ben-
efit, including:

 -  A $30 minimum monthly transit/
vanpool pass subsidy to employees;

 -  Monetary compensat ion to   
employees as a trade-out for free  
or subsidized parking; or

 -  A teleworking program that reduces  
6 percent of monthly commute trips. 

•  Depending on employer size, up to 
three supporting benefits, which can 
be anything from participating in a 
regional transportation or air quality 
program to providing shuttles from 
transit stations.

•  A central point of contact within 
the company who actively informs 
employees of available commuter 
benefits.

To apply,  employers  can con-
t a c t  C o m m u t e  S o l u t i o n s  a t  
713-627-3200, bwc@h-gac.com or  
www.commutesolutionshouston.org. 
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Local Best Workplaces for Commuters 
program surpasses 100 companies

Air Liquide America, LP
Amegy Bank
Amerada Hess Corporation
American Electric Power
Anadarko Petroleum
Andrews Kurth, LLP *
Aramco Services Company
Araujo Consulting
Army Corps of Engineers, Galveston
Baker Atlas/Baker Hughes INTEQ
Baker Oil Tools *
Bay Area Transportation Partnership
Baylor College of Medicine
BHP Billiton
Bridgeway Capital Management
Bury + Partners *
California Franchise Tax Board
Calpine Corporation
Center For Houston’s Future
CenterPoint Energy
Central Houston, Inc.
ChevronTexaco
Cintas Corporation *
City of Houston
Coates, Rose, Yale, Ryman and Lee PC
ConocoPhillips *
Cooper Industries
Deloitte & Touche
Department of Veteran Affairs Medical Center
Devon Energy
Diagnostic Clinic of Houston, PA
Direct Energy *
Dow Chemical Company
Duke Energy
Dynegy, Inc.

Ecology and Environment *
EDS
El Paso Corporation
Employee Benefit Solutions, Inc.
Enbridge Employee Services, Inc.
Energy Corridor District
Entergy-Koch, LP
EOG Resources 
Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP
GB Tech, Inc.*
The Goodman Corporation 
Greater Houston Partnership
Hines
Houston Downtown BWC District *
Houston Endowment Inc.
The Houston Exploration Company
Houston Graduate School of Theology 
Houston Transportation Institute *
Houston-Galveston Area Council *
Hughes Christensen *
Keena & Company
Kinder Morgan
Lockheed Martin Space Operations *
Loki Flower Garden
MD Anderson Cancer Center
Marathon Oil Company
Marsh Houston
McKesson Health Solutions *
Memorial Hermann Children’s Hospital 
Memorial Hermann Hospital 
The Methodist Hospital
METRO 
Molitoris Group, Inc. *
Nancy R. Edmonson Transportation Consulting
Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Oracle Corporation
P2 Energy Solutions *
PFC Energy *
Parsons Brinckerhoff, Quade and Douglas
Plus4 Credit Union 
Porter & Hedges, LLP *
Relay Marketing Group
RTS Marketing Research *
Reliant Energy, Inc.
S. R. Beard & Associates, LLC
Saurage Research, Inc.
Schlumberger Information Solutions
Solvay America, Inc.
South Main Alliance
Southern Union Company
St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System
TEPPCO
Texas Children’s Hospital
Texas DCS LTD
Texas Medical Center *
Texas Medical Center Area BWC District *
Texas Orthopedic Hospital
TIRR Systems
Total Petrochemicals USA, Inc. *
TREK TMO
UT Health Science Center
UT Medical Branch
VPSI, Inc. *
Vollmer Public Relations
Waste Management
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
Williams 
Woodforest National Bank

* 2006 Inductees

Best Workplaces for Commuters
This summer, 23 companies joined 80 others as the Houston-Galveston area’s Best Workplaces for Commuters.  
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TAX SAVINGS ADD UP
There are many tax benefits for employers when they help employees utilize 

an alternative form of transportation. Below outlines ways employers can take 
advantage of the tax-savings:

•  The employee pays for a transit pass or vanpool seat with pre-tax money. 
The IRS Tax Code 26 CFR Section 132 (f)(3), the Qualified Transportation 
Fringe Benefits law, allows employees to set aside up to $100 per month 
pre-tax for transit or vanpool expenses, much like a medical expenses flex-
ible spending plan. The employee pays no income tax on the benefit and 
the employer saves on reduced payroll taxes.

•  The employer pays the full cost of a transit pass or vanpool seat. And, like 
most business expenses, the cost can be deducted. 

•   The employee and the employer share the cost of the transit pass or vanpool 
seat and both share in the savings. 

A s  ev i d e n c e d  by 
t h i s  g r a p h ,  wh e n 
an employer offers 
employees  a  $100 
c o m m u t e  b e n e f i t 
instead of a $100 sal-
ary increase, both the 
employer and  employ-
ees come out ahead. ■

Imagine being chauffeured to work and pocket-
ing the cash normally used for commuting to and 
from work. It’s a reality for those who work for 
Best Workplace for Commuters company Baker 
Hughes, which provides employ-
ees with an $80 monthly subsidy 
towards the costs of vanpooling.

Baker Hughes has offices located 
all over Houston. In 2000, Baker 
Atlas, a division of Baker Hughes, 
moved its office from the southwest side of 
Houston to the Baker Hughes world headquar-
ters in north Houston. As a result, hundreds of 
employees were forced to extend their com-
mute by 20 miles or more and weren’t thrilled 
about it. To offer a solution, Baker Hughes’ 
upper management introduced commute alter-
natives to their employees, and offered a paid 
subsidy for those who took advantage of its 
vanpool program. 

As a result, Baker Hughes’ 
vanpooling program took off 
like wildfire and the company 
now boasts a total of 71 vans 
and 780 riders. Baker Hughes 
has hired a full-time on-site 
employee transportation coor-
dinator, who is responsible for 

educating employees about commute alterna-
tives and matching employees to form vanpools. 
Company supervisors also allow employees to 
be flexible with their schedules to accommo-

date the vanpool’s hours and most 
participants are paying a minimal 
amount, if anything, towards their 
commute. Many vanpoolers con-
sider their $80 paid subsidy as 
the equivalent to getting a raise, 

based on the amount they save on gasoline, toll 
fees and car maintenance.

One Baker Hughes vanpooler said, “Prior to 
vanpooling, I spent about $240 per month to 
commute to work and now I spend less than 
$30. Even though I drive the van several times 
a week, it is less stressful than riding alone, and 
I can take a power nap on the way home when 
I’m not driving.” ■

Best in Motion 
Leadership Awards

In addition to announcing the new Best Workplaces for 
Commuters, H-GAC recognized organizations and indi-
viduals with Air Quality Leadership Awards and Commute 
Solutions Champion Awards. Those recognized include:

Best Vanpool Program Award
Baker Hughes

Outstanding TDM Leadership Award   
Vangie Soto-Chairez

Air Quality Leadership Awards – Public Sector
Conroe Independent School District
City of Houston

Air Quality Leadership Awards – Private Sector
Baker Botts L.L.P.
H-E-B

Commute Solutions Champion Awards
The Port of Houston Authority
City of Pearland
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Special Company Focus: Baker Hughes

Baker Hughes employees get a free ride



When it comes to braving Houston traffic, we 
are all in it together. Commuters from all over 
the region are teaming up and turning to van-
pooling when faced with a difficult and expen-
sive commute. 

Residents of outlying areas have discovered that 
vanpooling can save them up to $7,000 per year in 
gas and vehicle maintenance costs, and approxi-
mately 22 minutes on a one-way commute when 
they use HOV lanes. 

“Many commuters are now seeing the substan-
tial savings they can realize when they share a 
ride,” said Gay Pierce, Houston-Galveston Area 
Council Commute Solutions Planner. “With still 
high, unpredictable gas prices, many people liter-
ally can’t afford to drive their cars. When they 
realize that they are spending at least $120 a 
month on gas, and they could be vanpooling to 
work for $70 per month, switching to a vanpool 
is a no-brainer.”

Currently, the Houston-Galveston area vanpool 
program is the second largest in the nation, with 
655 vans in operation and approximately 7,267 
riders. Commute Solutions offers two vanpool 
programs – METROVan and miniPOOL – both 
of which offer a convenient and affordable way 
to get to work. 

Riders love the METROVan advantage
The METROVan program assists interested 

commuters in finding a group of 12 to 15 people 
who live and work near each other and who share 
similar commuting schedules. METROVan then 
provides the group with a full-size van, and pays 
each rider a monthly incentive of $35 to help off-
set costs. 

With the incentive, the net cost of participating 
in METROVan, including the month-to-month 
lease of the van, gas, parking and tolls, is approxi-
mately $70 for a vanpool that commutes 30 miles 
one-way to work. Through the Guaranteed Ride 
Home program, METRO also provides up to three 
free rides home per year in the event of an emer-
gency or just working late at the office.

MiniPOOLers minimize  
stress and expenses

The miniPOOL Vanpool program, also offered 
by METRO, is a unique vanpool service featur-
ing popular minivans. The miniPOOL program is 
aimed at reducing traffic congestion along three 
of Houston’s major construction corridors – Katy 
Freeway (I-10 west of Loop 610), U.S. 59 south 
of downtown, and West Loop 610 (between U.S. 
59 and I-10). 

 “We are working to help commuters in those 
areas that face the greatest challenges due to 
construction and traffic congestion,” said Daniel 
Tighe, miniPOOL project manager. “With mini-
POOL, we are addressing traffic problems, while 
providing people with a better way to commute.” 

MiniPOOLs consist of five to eight riders and 
provide more flexibility for participants due to the 
smaller size of the group. However, because there 
are fewer riders to share the vanpooling costs, the 

average monthly cost of miniPOOLing is approxi-
mately $85, including a $50 monthly incentive 
that each miniPOOLer receives. 

When compared to the cost of driving alone to 
work every day, which averages $450 per month 
on a 20-mile one-way commute, miniPOOLers 
still come out on top. Participants in this program 
are guaranteed up to five free rides home a year in 
the event of an emergency or delay at work.

“Using miniPOOL to get to and from work 
is much easier and less stressful than driving 
alone,” said Ruth Olsen, one of the first mini-
POOLers commuting from Sugar Land to the 
Texas Medical Center. “Vanpooling allows me 
to spend more time with my family, and I’ve also 
met some great friends.” ■

To learn more about joining the METROVan or miniPOOL 
Vanpool programs, visit www.vanpool.org.

What would you do if you had an 
extra $6,000 a year?

Saving $500 a month in commuting costs 
adds up to $6,000 a year. We asked drivers 
what they would do with that extra cash. 
Here’s what they had to say: 

“ I would take my family on a vacation  
to Disneyland.” 
Joe L., Rosenberg/Richmond

“ I would donate the money to  
cancer research.” 
Selena M., Northwest Houston 

“ I would buy my wife even more clothes.” 
Steve S., Bellaire

“ My extra money would go to paying off 
student loans.” 
Jamey O., North Houston

“ Go on a vacation all by myself!” 
Janey P., Pearland

“ I would put it in an IRA and plan on  
retiring two to three years early.” 
Lindsey K., The Woodlands

What would you do with an  
extra half hour a day?

Here’s how several commuters answered:  

“ Get more sleep!” 
Nycole S., Northwest Houston

“ I would play more soccer.” 
Brian W., Medical Center 

“ Spend more time with my two girls.” 
Ignacio G., Sugar Land

“ I’d finally be able to fit in a  
fitness program.”  
Alice B., West Houston

ONE FORTUNE 500 SETTING  
THE STANDARD
“El Paso Corporation is proud to be recognized by 
the EPA as one of the Best Workplaces for Commut-
ers. This year, we’re one of only two Houston-based 
Fortune 500 companies to rank in the EPA’s top 20 
Best Workplaces for Commuters and we are ranked 
first among pipeline companies for the second year 
in a row. That ranking is the reflection of a commit-
ment we take seriously to provide a wide variety of 
commuting solutions for our employees. From bus, 
vanpool, and carpool subsidies to shower facilities 
for walkers and bikers to monthly prize drawings 
for employees who don’t drive to work alone, we’re 
actively seeking creative ways to engage our work-
force in alternative transportation solutions. We’ll 
continue those efforts in the future, enhancing our 
program and moving toward our vision of being the 
place to work.

 — Sue Ortenstone 
VP, Sr-Human Resources & Administration

SOUTHERN UNION EMPLOYEES  
RIDE THE FAST LANE TO WORK
“The number of Southern Union employees taking 
advantage of the vanpool program at our Uptown/
Galleria area headquarters has increased to about  
25 percent of our workforce. 

Employees participating in the vanpools tend to 
arrive at work more relaxed than when they drive 
alone and, therefore, are happier and more produc-
tive. Since the vans can use HOV lanes, employees 
experience a shorter commute. Fewer cars on the 
road also reduces traffic congestion and decreases 
air pollution which benefits everyone. 

The company also provides preferred park-
ing spaces for vans and subsidizes employees’ 
costs to encourage participation in the program. 
Overall, it’s good for our employees, good for the 
company and good for the environment. Being 
listed as one of Houston’s Best Workplaces for 
Commuters also helps us attract new employees 
because Southern Union is recognized as a com-
munity leader in Houston.” 

— Rob Bond 
Senior VP of Pipeline Operations

HINES CONTINUES TRADITION OF  
ENVIRONMENTAL SENSITIVITY 
“Hines believes its employees are its greatest 
asset. In keeping with this value, and in addi-
tion to our longstanding tradition of environ-
mental sensitivity, we encourage employees to 
use sustainable transportation alternatives, and 
we provide on-site amenities that help save time 
and money. Hines building management also has 
hosted transportation fairs that foster interac-
tion with transportation professionals to develop 
customized employee and tenant solutions. These 
initiatives can lead to more satisfied and more 
productive employees and tenants.”  

— Jeff Hines 
President
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POOLing together to get to work
MiniPOOL and METROVan rank high with Houston commuters



Picture your perfect commute to work. While 
Houstonians know such a thing might not exist, for 
a moment we can dream of moving swiftly along 
wide open roads, clear of congestion, stalled vehi-
cles, and unhealthy pollution; a quick commute to 
and from work allowing us more time to spend with 
loved ones, take up new hobbies, or just relax. While 
Houston highways may never come close to that 
ideal situation, there is an alternative to the stress 
and grind of the daily commute – teleworking!

For a growing number of workers in the Houston 
area, the fastest route to work is the information 
super highway. Teleworking is quickly becoming a 
preferred commuting solution for many area com-
panies that are finding it easier than ever before to 
offer teleworking as an option.

In a November 2005 survey conducted by the 
Houston-Galveston Area Council, 31 percent of 
commuters polled in the eight-county region indi-
cated they would use a telework program if offered by 
their employer. This was the second highest ranked 
option with flextime ranked first at 35 percent.

Some companies still have reservations regarding 
employee productivity and ease of implementation. 
Assistance from the H-GAC Telework Resource 
Center can be valuable in determining the right 
solution that allows a company to become part of the 
Houston area’s mobility and air quality solution.

Telework creates a win-win situation
Teleworking allows employees to work from home 

or a telecenter location close to home, one or more 
days per week. This alternative to commuting offers 
impressive benefits, including real estate savings 
on office space, reduced absenteeism, increased 
employee productivity, improved recruitment and 
retention, increased job satisfaction and work-life 
balance, not to mention the disaster preparedness 
benefits. 

Given the active hurricane season of 2005, many 
companies and employees were able to maintain 
functionality while others experienced signifi-
cant down-time as Houston recovered from the 
devastating effects of Rita. Many companies have 
now implemented telework programs to allow 

employees a more rapid return to work following 
similar situations.

In addition, teleworking provides companies an 
opportunity to make a bigger difference by improv-
ing mobility and air quality. According to The 
Gartner Group, a research and advisory firm, if 10 
percent of the U.S. workforce teleworked one day 
per week, commuters could avoid driving 24.4 mil-
lion miles, breathe 12,963 fewer tons of polluted air 
and conserve more than 1.2 million gallons of fuel 
each week.

Every telecommuter means one less car adding to 
the area’s traffic and smog. Some employers offer-
ing teleworking can even create emission credits 
and trade them for federal income tax deductions. 

Technology behind teleworking
Depending on the nature of the work, telework-

ing can require as little technology as a phone and 
a pencil, or may involve additional hardware and 
software. 

Today’s technology allows teleworking to be 
implemented quickly and easily in any size office. 
And, almost any office can have world-class tele-
work connectivity for as little as $200 per month 
for each user – much less than real estate, park-
ing and office expenses. A typical telework setup 
gives employees access to office applications, basic 
accounting systems, wireless synchronization, and 
always-on access to corporate networks from any-
where they have Internet access. 

Building an effective telework program
“When it comes to designing and managing a 

telework program, thorough planning is the key 
to maximizing flexibility and productivity,” said 
Ch’rese Jackson, H-GAC, senior telework planner. 

The H-GAC Telework Resource Center offers 
teleworking planning and implementation assis-
tance to employers at no charge, as well as the tools 
necessary to keep track of saved miles and emis-
sions in order to realize tax savings. 

“The first step to creating a successful program 
is to conduct a thorough assessment to identify 
ideal telework employees and job classifications.  

Then an employer must designate equipment and 
technical support, establish performance and 
monitor measures and design telework schedules,” 
added Jackson.

One of the greatest hurdles to teleworking is a 
perception that employees working from home may 
be distracted and inefficient. On the contrary, most 
companies report productivity increases. To realize 
these benefits, however, Jackson recommends pro-
viding a clear structure and training for teleworkers 
and their supervisors. Key elements include: 
•  A telework policy that provides a clear understand-

ing of what is expected, the work assignments to be 
completed, time frames, and measures for supervi-
sors and employees to keep in touch regularly. 

•  Training for managers on the challenges telework-
ers have at home that they wouldn’t have in the 
office. The important thing, according to Jackson, 
is to devise a policy that meets the specific needs of 
a company’s culture and helps build trust between 
teleworkers and supervisors. 

•  Proactive measures to prevent employees from 
experiencing a sense of isolation when working 
from home. Increased communication and regular 
face-to-face time can overcome this issue. 
Because of the ease and flexibility of teleworking 

solutions, many Houston companies have found 
ways to create workable teleworking environments 
that meet the needs of their organizations and 
employees. ■

To learn more about developing a telework program, contact 
Ch’rese Jackson at the Telework Resource Center at 713-
993-2487 or chrese.jackson@h-gac.com.

McKesson Health Solutions, a unit of McKesson Corporation based in 
Broomfield, CO, provides products and services that help payors and pro-
viders manage the business process of health care. Faced with labor market 
challenges, the company recently turned to teleworking to attract qualified 
employees – and found that it really paid off. 

In addition to building a larger labor pool, McKesson estimated that by 
starting a telework program the company could save $1 million per year as 
a result of improved productivity. It also estimated a savings of $1.5 million 
due to reduction of leased space.

McKesson now hires nurses directly into the work at home environment. 
Today, more than 500 registered nurses nationwide are work-at-home 
employees. 

“The benefits to the work-at-home employees are even greater than those 
to the company,” said Linda Casey of McKesson Health Solutions. “These 
employees experience less stress because they don’t have to battle traffic 

every day. They also have 
more time to pursue hobbies, 
exercise, and are better able 
to meet their personal obliga-
tions, like taking their children to school.”  Telework employees also enjoy 
a reduction in automobile costs. In McKesson’s cost-analysis for a typical 
29-mile commute in a 2005 sedan, an employee can save $1,829 per year in 
gas, vehicle maintenance and insurance.

As a result of its teleworking program, McKesson has created more effi-
cient scheduling, closed several facilities previously used as office space, 
and hired new employees in the work-at-home program. 

“This program was so successful because we had buy-in from the top 
down,” added Casey. “Our top executives supported the program and 
made sure that we had the best technology on the market for our work-
at-home employees.”  ■
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McKesson Health Solutions saves millions with teleworking
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